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BHRGENza wqmen Wilmington Revolution. Interesting Information.

LABOR COMMISSIONDRS'S 13TH AN-

NUAL REPORT.

Through Spanish Glasses.

NEWS THAT WILL BE NEWS TO THE

AMERICANS.

place Monroe at the head of govern-
ment and doubtless result in the
imprisonment of McKinley, Bryan,
Dewey and the other leaders of" the
colonist party.

"The men now in command seem
to realize the nearness of their dan-
ger and are making desperate at-
tempts to stem the tide of disfavor.
(Jen. Roosevelt, governor general of
New York, who received his post in
return for his services in the war, has
steadily sent liodies of troops to guard
the canals near Canada, one of the
principal cities, by which the invad-
ers threaten to descend upon Wash-
ington. The situation is very serious
and shows how much opposed the
Americans were to the war which was
forced upon Spain."

Several of the subaltern officers who
served in the Cuban campaign have
lately contrinuted articles to the
more rabid newspapers defending
their commanders and fiercely criti-
cising the conduct of the American
"pigs" who unfeelingly forced them
to surrender. Altogether the anti-Americ- an

feeling appears to lie almost
as strong as it was in the wild days
preceding the declaration of war.

ous to the revolution, when negores,
and white men without character,
were in power. In tha county of New
Hanover there were ninety-thre- e

negro office holders, and negroes sat
on every jury, refusing to convict
negroes of heinous crimes. The time
came when ladies dared not walk the
streets of Wilmington, even during
the daytime. That section of the
State became a negro paradise and
negroes llocked in by the hundreds.
In Wilmington 100 burglaries were
committed within thirty day., aud
not an arrest was made. Robbery and
violence were daily occurrences. The
white people stood it, but every man
carried a gun. And when the elec-

tion was over, and there was no dan-
ger of jeopardizing the result, the
revolution came. In speaking of the
revolution to a Wilmington lady, who
had stood on her porch with a gun in
her hand, President McKinley said:
"It was mighty cleverly done," re-

ferring to the action of the w hite peo-
ple in taking charge oT the affairs of
the city.

In concluding. Col. Waddell said:
"Do you desire this state of affairs
repeated? Do you want race disorder
perpet tinted, or do you want quiet
and good government in North Caro-
lina? That's the only question. The
white man who votes against the
amendment is my enemy and the
enemy of my wife and my children
an enemy to order and civilization,
and should be considered as such. If
a while man prefers negro domina-
tion, he should be made to transact
his business and associate with
them."

WAIT.

average wages per day are as follows:
Engineer, $1.43; liremau, 85 cents;
men, skilled, $1.10; men, unskilled,
05J cents; women, skilled, 67 cents:
unskilled, 46J cents; children 32 cents.
Number of employes, 33,764, divided
as follows: Men, 14,642; women, 15,-81- 4;

children, 3,308 (1,694 boys and
1,614 girls); 82.8 per cent, of'adults
read and write, and 69.4 per cent, of
children read and write. Hours of
labor range from 10 to 12. The total
capital stock is approximately $20,-500,00- 0,

not including the 25 mills
that are now being constructed.

Of employes in cotton and woolen
mills 67 per cent, favor a 10-ho- ur

day, 74 per cent, pay all wages in
c;u, 11 per cent, report increase in
wages, and 52 percent, report finan-
cial condition of employes improved.
Of the 176 reports, 137 answer the
question, "Do you favor compulsory
education?" "Yes," 19 answer "No,"
and 20 do not answer.

There has been a material decrease
in the num er of tobacco factories.

Statistics as to railroad employes
are compiled as follows: There
are in the State 559 station agents,
whose average pay is $1.26 0; 1,157
other station men, at 89 cents; 449
engineers, at $2.68i; 480 firemen, at
$1.04 2-- 5; 315 conductors, at $2.07 j;
772 other trainmen, at H7 cents; 268
machinists, at $2.23; 414 carpenters,
at $1.61j; 1,014 other shopmen, at
$1.17; 484 section foremen, at$1.35 5;

2,822 other trackmen, at 76 cents; 373
switch-Ha- g watchmen, at 97 5-- 270
telegraph operators, at $1.47 4-- 1,610
other employes, at $1.08 2-- 3. Mak-
ing a total of 10,987 railroad employes
in the State.

There are 293 newspapers in North
Carolina. Seventy-tw- o use "patent"
matter, and the composition on 18 is
by machine. There are 26 dailies,
189 weeklies, 10 semi-weeklie- s, 5 bi-

weeklies. 40 monthlies, 9 semi-monthlie- s,

0 quartilies, 1 semi-annua- l, 5
yearlies. The politics of 139 is Dem-
ocratic, 16 Republican, 37 independ-
ent, 4 Populist.

The fishing industry is the leading
one of Eastern North Carolina. The
total number of persons employed
was 12,045. The capital invested
amounted to $1,218,459. The value
of vessels and their outfits was $151,-37- 5;

of boats, steam flats and pile-drive- rs,

$202,709; of apparatus for
capture $110,811; of shore property
and working capital, $453,564. The
yield amounted to 61,231,257 pounds
of lishery products with a value of
$1,316,017, an increase of over

pounds since 1S90. Shad con-
tinues to be the most important

Unprecented Growth of the Cotton
Mill Business in North Carolina-N- ew

Mills Built this Year Not In-

cludedAverage of Wages Paid and
Hours Worked Number of Persons
Emyloyed by Railaoads and Com-
pensation Received Agricultural
Statistics, Etc.

(Cliarlotto Observer.)
The thirteenth annua! report (for

the year iS'J'J) of the Bureau of Labor
ami Printing is on our desk with the
compliments of Commissioner of
Labor and Printing B. R. Lacy.

In the introduction the Commis-
sioner has the following to say about
cotton and woolen mills:

"There has been an unprecedented
growth iu the cotton mill business in
North Carolina this year, both in new-mill-s

and the enlarging of old ones.
The statistics, being for the year end-
ing June 1, 199, do not include the
new mills, of which there are about
'23 in course of construction. The
following ligures show the growth of
the Cotton mill business in the past
half century:

"In 1810 there were in North Caro-
lina 25 cotton mills, operating 47,900
spindles and 700 looms; in 1850,
mills, operating 40,000 spindles and
800 loome; in 18G0, 39 mills, operat-
ing 41,900 spindles and 800 looms; in
187, 33 mills, operating 39,900 spin-tile- s

and COO looms; in 1880, 19 mills,
operating 8i?,400 spindles and 1,800
looms; in 1890, 91 mills, operating
337,800 spindles and 7,300 looms; in
1899, 181 mills, operating 1,109,238
spindles and 2o,(o looms.

North Carolina ranks among the
leading cotton manufacturing States,
being sixth in the number of spindles
ami lifth in number of looms. The
estimated production of cotton for
1900 is 550,000 bales, aud the esti-
mated consumption by the mills 450,- -
000 bales, leaving a surplus of 100,000
bales.

The average wages paid for farm
labor in North Carolinaare: Mcn8.91,
women $5.27 and children 3.58. In
addition to wages, rations to the value
of $3.82 and house, pasture, garden,
etc., to the value of 2. 03 are furnish
ed, which brings the average to
$15.30 for men. The cost of produc
tion of the principal crops is as fol-

lows: Bale of cotton (500 pounds)
$24.56, bushel of wheat oT cents.
bushel of corn 41 cents, bushel of
oats 29 cents, 100 pounds of tobacco
$6.91, aud the selling price, cotton
5J cents, wheat 78 cents, corn 54
cents, oats 39 cents, tobacco $7.71.
Of a number of representative farm-
ers questioned, 274 favor compulsory
education, 86 oppose it aud 18 did not
answer.

Statistics obtained from representa-
tive mechanics in the different trades
shows that 52.5 per ceut. are paid
weekly, 73.6 per cent favor weekly
payments, 80 per ceut. are paid cash
in full, 56 per cent make full time, 63
per cent, report reduction in wages
in the nature of lines, 22 per cent, re-

port wages increased, 19 per cent, re-

port decrease and 51 per cent, no
change; 80.5 per cent, favor 10-ho- ur

day, 19 per cent. ur day, and 4
per cent. ur day; 84 per cent,
favor establishing a day's wcrk by
law. The average age for entering
trade is 15 years, and 02 per cent,
favor establishing an age by law, 65
per cent, favor indentured apprentice-
ship system, 80 per cent, favor re-

quiring common school examination
before entering a trade; 43.7 per cent,
report cost of living increased, and
15.4 per cent, decreased; 30 per cent,
report financial condition improved,
and 54 per cent, report it unim-
proved. The average per cent, that
read and write is 78.7. Two hundred
and ninety of the mechanics ques-
tioned favor compulsory education,
41 oppose it and 33 did not express
their views.

The total number of cotton and
woolen mills is 215, spindles 1,115,-82- 0,

looms 25,943, machines 1,752,
requiring 51,472 horse power. The

The Geography ol the Country, the
People and their Peculiar Chara-
cterises as Viewed by Some of the
Newspapers in the Land of the Dons

Danger Which Threatens the Pres-de- nt

and His Party from Certain
Indian Tribes.

(Chicago Chronicle.)

A young Chicagoan who is now
making a tour of Spain on a bicycle
has been vastly amused by reading
some of the inflammatory articles in
the Spanish papers and has made free
translations of them for the delecta-
tion of his parents. Some of the
papers rejoice mildly over the trou-
bles this country has fallen heir to in
its recent acquired possessions, while
others liercely insist that the rule of
the United States over Porto Rico and
the Philippines will be auore autocratic
than that exercised by the King of
Spain.

Iu a recent letter to his parents the
young man inclosed a number of clip-
pings from Madrid and provincial
papers with the translation of each
attached. One of the most rabid anti- -

American papers is impartial despite j

its name, and the editor remarks as
follows:

"At last the American has begun to
show his true colors in the manage-
ment of the colonies ceded by Spain
and all other things following the
recent war. The mask of hypocrisy
has been torn off and the lying cant
about humanity and destiny is now
drowned out by the shouting of com-
mercial bidders seeking to bind up
the islands in franchises for every
manner of public works. Even the
President's secretary, Senor Hauna,
has his share and is to be made
admiral of a fleet of ships operated
by the Government between the port
of Chicago and Porto Rico to bring the
products of the island into the coun-
try. All the expense will be placed
on the people of Porto Rico by taxes,
and the profits of the scheme will go
into the pockets of Senor Hanna and
his associates, as the American news-
papers declare.

"It is also reported that President
McKinley will be forced to resign
next November and that the Congress
will choose as his successor General
Shafter, the military autocrat who
was in Cuba during the war. It is
known that the two men are enemies
and recently had a public quarrel in
the Senate, where President McKinley
was presiding, which was prevented
from becoming a national affair only
by the interference of Col. Bryan,
governor of tne province of Boston.
Not all of the American people ap
prove the high-hande- d rule of Mc
Kinley in the islands and a revolution
may result if he does not abdicate, as
the freedom party is strong and de-

termined and is gathering arms in
large quantities near New York and
Florida to march on Washington, the
site of the palace on the Mississippi
from which McKinley issues his
edicts."

But El Impartial is not the only
journal which should subscribe for a
good family atlas. Its near neighbor,
El Libcrtad, might find out a few
things without straining any nerves,
as witness its pungent utterances:

"It is not always best to be a hero,
at least not in the United States,
where the people seem to rapidly for-

get the huzzas they lavished on Ad-

miral Dewey. For sinking a few
light wooden hulks, many unprotected
even bv a sheath of iron, the Ameri
cans lauded him a the naval hero of
all history. Within a year they have
forgotten and he is now on a tour of
the country, banished from the capi-
tal, where he is unwelcome. He has
been informed that his (Kipularity was
dangerous and distasteful to Presi-
dent McKinley and ho went at once
before the people for endorsement.
But his reception has been very cold
and at Pennsylvania, one of the
largest of the sea coast cities, the
men of the fleet mutined and refused
to fire salutes for the admiral until
several were whipped at the triangle.

"When Don Allen, the governor of
Porto Rico, was sent over to the
island a few weeks ago from Boston,
where he was in command of all the
land forces, he was not allowed to
wear his uniform. It was stripped
from him by command of the Senate,
that the colonists notmight see... . ...
through the lorm ol military uespot -

itn thfor covern tnen t is to be under
under McKinlev's reign. Allen is fam -

ous for the cruelties he practised upon
the Indians when he was in charge of
the Indian provinces lying West of
the Mississippi a few years ago, and
is qute the man to carry out the
orders of the American government in
Porto Rico. This is the autonomy
promised to the unhappy natives.
The garrote, the whip and the prison
cell will doubtless be their portion."

This gleeful chorus is joined by El
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1 Pain-Kille- r.

A Medicine Chctt in Itself.

I; SIMPLE, SATE ftND QUICK CURE FOR
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Coughs, Neuralgia,

p. Rheumatism.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.
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HAIR BALSAM
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Hair to it. Youthful Color.

Cure' m!p d:mtn hair taUiu(.
y.and f I Wat IVrujIM

are subject to
peculiar Ills. The

right remedy for
babies' Ills especially

rworms aud stomach
disorders U

Frev's Yermifueo
has en-r- d children for 50 years. Send

for illus. book about the ills and the
remed v. ou botti bm for is mbu.

LIS. FUT, Baltimore, Bd.

COL WADDELL TALKS ABOUT NEGRO

RULE

And Negro Insolence in the City of
Wilmington and the Intolerable
Conditions Which Followed With
Negro flagistrates, Negro Police-
men, Negro Deputy Sheriffs, and
Negro Jurymen it Was Impossible
to Convict Negroes of Crime.

(iieinsloro relfiraiii .)

Col. A. M. Waddell, of Wilmington,
wlio is probably more cordially hated
iind fenred by Kejuiblicau jMjliticians
t h: n any ot her man in North Carolina,
m:ide (Hie of his telling and forceful

in thuronrt house this after-
noon. The eotirt room was filled by
:t crowd of eajM-- r listeners, several
htdies bein in I lie audience. (Jul.
Wtiddcll fur one hour and was
often interrupted by entlitisi:ist"tc ap-i!:ui-

The speaker was introduced iu a
few appropriate remarks by Col. John
A. Uarriner, who referred to the con-
dition of alTairs in IHfJS, when he new
const i 1 11 1 inn of N'oith Carolina was
vutcd on, and u lien thousands of the
best men in the State were deprived
of the liht of su H'raof, at the same
lime the recent ! v enfranchised iie-- !
ifrui'S"-slave- s of tlmse who Were dis-- i
f ra ticlii.-- i d bt i :ir ulluwoi! ihe privi- -

!eoL. uf vuti iil;. Ileconehiileii liv sav ing,
! have tlii- - honor of introd uci nj; to
oti a jeni leman, fresh from Ihe Held

of bat lie, if jMieh it mav hi; termed,
who will tell you what white stipre-liiuc- v

ami what lielu domi nal ion in
N o lh 'ai ol i 11.1 niraii.i."

Cnl. V.'ailili-I- ! was greeted with tu-

rn i! ! i i;:iti s appla ii st and hae
come tu state, as our Methodist
friends sav, my experience my ex-

perience from observation of facts
w : i came i m mcd ialel v under my
eve.'" He alluded to the race confer-
ence recent v held in Moll I joinery.
Al:t., where he spoke on 'StilTrae iu
the South." 'mi t i 11 n i 11 or hL. said,

sulTiae a race problem? If so,
who produced it, and what is the
remedy? Hefore lie Civil War in the
States of Connecticut, Ohio, Kansas,
Minnesota and N'ew York the ijueslion
of"iieM-- t sntTraire was voted down by
overwhidmin"; majorities. In
the chief justice of Connecticut de-

clared that Indians aud negroes were
not citizens and the Supreme Court
of the I'niteil States so held. In Illi-

nois and Indiana negroes were not
only not allowed to vote, but they
were not allowed to come into the
Slates, nor were their Southern own-

ers allowed to brin them in and
set them free. In recent years we
have hud a practical illustration of
this hatred of the negro, when the
Covernor of Illinois ordered Catling
onus turned on defenceless Southern
negroes who had gone to l'ana to seek
employment.

"Lincoln and other great leaders of
ihe Kepublican party were opposed to
conferring the right of suffrage on the
negroes after the' had been given
their liberty, and said it was danger-
ous to allow this question to enter
reconstruction. Thad. Stevens and
those of his school, who linally pre-
vailed, openly declared their purpose
in enfranchising the negroes to be
to permanently establish the Kepub-
lican party in power. But there was
a meaner motive behind it all. It was
done to humiliate the Southern people,
and not because the negro was titttcd
for citizenship."

The speaker referred to an editorial
in last Saturday's Washington Post,
whose editor is a Kepublican aud a
former member of Congress from
Ohio. The editorial in question stated
that no State in the North would have
submitted to the wrong jierpetrated
upon the Southern States by the
fourteenth and lifteenih amendments
to the Federal constitution, and added
that there is now scarcely an intelli-
gent man in the North who will not
admit it was a stupendous blunder.
Dr. Lvman Abbott's recent utterance
in regard to manhood suffrage was
also alluded to.

Col. Waddell said the time had at
last come in North Carolina when all
white men, and the more intelligent
negroes, have presented to them in a
political campaign a question of pa-

triotism, pure and simple. He added
that there is but one issue in this cam-
paign, parties and individuals being
utterly ignored, the issue being the
question. "Are you 11 white man or a
negro?"

At the Montgomery conference I
advocated the repeal of the tifteenth
amendment. But whether the rifteenth
amendment is repealed or not. or
whether we pass the amendment in
North Carolina does not so much con-

cern inv people. We have freed our-
selves from negro domination, and
there is not power enough in the
United States army or under the
planets to cause us to again submit
to it." (Loud applause.)

In passing Col. Waddell took oc-

casion to pay his respects to Spencer
Adams, who went out of his way in a
speech at Asheboro a day or two ago
to make a mean aud unjustiliable at-

tack upon him in saying that the
Wilmington revolution was "deliber-
ately concocted aud carried out for
the sole purpose of giving old man
Waddell bread and meat." Col. Wad-
dell said he did not wish to discuss
the taste of a man who would make
such an assault, but added that he
considered it the greatest-complimen- t

that had eTer been paid him the as-

sertion that the white people of a
city of 25,000 inhabitants would plan
and execute a revolution for the pur-
pose of furnishing him bread and
meat. By way of parenthesis, he re-

ferred to "Adams' appetite for political
bread and meat. He said that Adams
had the appetite of a goat, and not
content with the nomination for Gov-

ernor, had had the nomination of a
Kepublican candidate for Cougress
deferred until after the August elec-

tion.
Col. Waddell told in a plain and

forceful manner of the terrible condi--
1 tion of affairs in Wilmington previ

Every woman in the country
oujrht to know alxut

Homer's Friend
Those who do know aliout it
wonder how the ever trot alone
without it. It has robKd chilif.
birth oi its terrors lor many a
yuuntr wife. It has preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
suffering. It is an external lini-
ment am! cariios with it therefore,
absolutely no danger of upsetting
the system us drugs taken intern-
ally ate apt to do. It is to bo
rubbed into the Rlulomen to softcu
and strengthen the muscle", which
are to tear the strain. This means
much less j;tin. It also prevent
morning sickness and nil of the
other discomforts of pregnancy.

A druggist of Macon. Rays:"I have sold a large quantity of
Mother's Friend and have never
known an instance where it has
tailed to produce the good results
claimed for it."

A prominent lady of Lam-berto- n.

Ark, writes: "With my
f..st six ckildren 1 was in labor
from 24 to jo hours. After using
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
born in 4 hours."

itt Mother'. Vrlrntl at the ilnuti, Wl.OO Wr hot lie.
Tilt BRAOfltLD RLGULUOR CO.

AILAKIA. 6A.
Wrtta tor oar traa tlla.tr t4 tank, 'BEFORE BABY

IS bOMJf."

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon.

HENDERSON, N. C.

over Dotsey' Drug Store.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Young&Tncker Building,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Ofiiee hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 3 to K V. M.
.v. sldence Phone 8S; ollice Phone 'J.Y

Estimates furnished when delred. No
charge for examination.

"DAVE'S PLACE,"
(Opposite S. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

Meals Served at all Honrs Day c r Night

Fomshed Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything strictly first-class- . An orderly,
well kept place.

SALOON
Equal to any in the State, stocked with

nothing but the very Best and Puiest
goods money can buy.

This being the grip simmim we have all
kinds of ingiedlc Mts for it'licvingt-nine- .

TINE CHJARS AND TOBACCOS.
POOL ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

Book of 100 KjT jKqI S "i I

38 Fine
Illustrations

rjov. Taylor's (13) Love Letter., avreeonsltlarad
the beat work from hi. if if led pen. Fall of wit
and humor, ncntlment and pathoa; Instruct!
and anintiing. They produce laughter and teara.
Addressed t: Unclo 5am. Politician. Boy.
tLirls, Bachelor. Drummer., Plddler., PI. bar-
men . Mothera-lo-la- w, Candidate., Sweathaarta,
Sportsmen, and Teachers. T1IE IIOOK also
contains wveral (iov. Taylor", noted speeches.

Special Offer: Send 00 cents at onca to
The Illustrated Youth and Af,

NASHVILLE, TENN., for 6 month's trial sub'n,
(regular pric-- ) and It will send, free, post-pai-

"Gov. Taylor's book," or New W.lmter Dictiona- -
- J r I .1 w....r 1 - l, C - e.r .wt CI f . .r u rm
lBb'n, (regular price) and iuctra. for t osia-- .

and itet botit books free. I'apcrl.a inrh-rrad- a

.ilnt.trated monthly marantic, Jo to it pays.
:tj!ilish-- liW. Special Departments: Worn- -

n and Children. Onlr bifh-?rad- e illustrated
iterary magazine of national circulation psb--
i.hed In the South; strongly endorsed by Ktat
mil County officials. Teacher, and tha Press;
levatiug in character and murai 'a tuao.

J. L. CURR1N,
Q.3 Fctto Rrclor antl fltirtifinpf rlCfll IjoLu Ul UaOl GI1U nilbllUIUi I .

Henderson, N. C.
FOB SALE-IMPROV- ED lITS.

8 room hou-rf- . Bur ll aveand (.'I.eiTiiiit
3 loom liim-u-- , I ,at in tt stt-e- t

3 room hoile. Niiitliall avei-ue- .

4 room limine, Niii'li ill cliiic.
5 room Iiou-j- , Orange lieet
4et"tylhick Factory a f pU-t.i- t ii l.iiild-in- g

for Tobiccu Factoty or Kiii'tu g Mill.
Iaiiie lot ahd convenient tenant hoti-en- ..

7 room dwelling on Church Mieet latge
lot and splendid nliailt and f nut tiees.
IJrick More Iumimmhi MoittgoitH-i- y fir. ft.
5 room cottage n Moiitgomeiy ftreet
ai'ii i.acies na ..nere'i v. ry iwFactory building on Wvch! ftreet. VII
located for caitiagp factory.

UNIMPROVED.
HOxlOO Garnett street, 200x2V) cor Mont-
gomery aii'l Breckeru utieet.
;)x210. Cor Young, Chestnut anil Church.
400x 500, Chavasse ae, 7 acres near college
3 lt-- i near Fair Ground.

If you want a good Farm see what
I have before you purchase.

Terms Easy. Heals Collects".

J. L. CURRIN.

Executor's Notice.

HAVE THIS DAY QUALIFIED ASI ExeCutor of the estau? of Bobett
deceased, befote the Clerk of the Su-

perior Court of Vanee County, aud UiU is
to notify all person holding claims again-- t
eaid estate to present the ani to me .n or
before the 11th day of May, 1901, or tlm

'
. .

Persons Indebted to the saw ie or w

thi estate of J. E. Beaeoin, deceased, must
Rettn,ent.

i.I. , 11. If 1QCI... " J X M I L.TO N ; BE A CO M .

Executor Estate of Kobt. Beaeom. dee d.

HOW THEY MISREPRESENT.

A Sample of Republican Methods In
North Carolina.

The Republicans have been circu-
lating a printed circular claiming
that, in his inaugural address. Gov.
Heard, of Louisiana, made a state-
ment to the effect that the new Con-
stitutional amendment of that State
disfranchised illiterate white men as
well as ignorant negroes. Hon. F. M.
Simmons, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic Executive committee, sent a
copy of that campaign circular to
(iov. Heard asking if he meant by his
inaugural address to imply that any
white men had been disfranchised",
and also what had been the effect of
the amendment iu his State as to un-
educated white voters. This answer
was received yesterday and is as fol-

lows:
Statu of Louisiana, Ex. Dep't.

Baton RorGE, June 9, 1900.
Hon. F. M. Simmons, Chairman Demo-

cratic Stale Executive Committee,
Italcigh, N. C:
Dear Sir. Your letter of the 6th

instant received, with enclosed print-
ed circular, giving extracts from my
inaugural address.

The conclusions drawn from these
extracts by the publisher of this cir-
cular are not warranted, and the
statement contained in the circular
to the effect that the Democratic
party had deprived any white people
in Louisiana of their right of suffrage
is not true. Under the new Constitu-
tion of Louisiana, adopted in 1898,
there is an educational or property
qualification required. This educa-
tional qualification is that "he shall
be able to read and write," and a sim-
ple test of this is required in the
shape of a blank form of application
to be rilled out by the applicant. If
the citizen cannot read and write,
but is possessed of $300 worth of
property assessed for taxes, he is
thereby qualified. But our Constitu-
tion went further and provided that
no male person who was, on January
1st, 1867, or at any prior date, en-

titled to vote in any State of the
United States, and the sons and the
grandsons of any such person, should
be denied the right to vote because
he had not the educational or prop-
erty qualification. This provision,
which became known as "Section V,"
opened the door to practically every
white man in the State, whether rich
or poor, educated or illiterate. It
was furthermore provided that those
claiming the right of suffrage under
this section should have the privilege
of going on a PERMANENT REGIS-
TRATION ROLL, to be put on record
in the office of the Secretary of State,
so that no registration officer or other
official could ever deprive them of
their right to vote.

The reference to the beneficial ef-

fects of the suffrage mentioned in my
inaugural address was in general
terms, and considered from a general
standpoint the vast improvement in
the electorate of the State since the
elimination of the large mass of ne- - j

gro voters. Our jieople are, of course, '

all familiar with our suffrage ante
election laws, and it was not neces-- 1

sary to go into !ftiili f,fi viwli tin (ir- - '

casion.
I regret that any one outside of

lyouisiana should have ued my re-

mark to misrepresent the action of
the Democratic partv of my State.

.. . .. . , .....1. : 1. 1 1 .1... f.: 1

;
" "

of all classes of white people withio i

; her ixjrders
j Very respectfully, i

. 1 . UC.AIt.1'.
The following letter is y:

HJIE OK RErUE-SKNTATIV-

Washington, June 1, 100).
We, the undersigned, members of

Congress from the State of Louisiana,
! state that the suffrage amendment to
the Constitution of ixiuisiana is giv- -

mg great satisfaction to the people of
i the State. 1 here is no longer any

enmioaieu tue iguursui mgrw uie,
it has not disfranchised the uuedu- -

cated native-bor- n white man
Adolfii Meyer.

I

Jas. E. Ransdell,
!

PlIANOKES BhEAKEALE.
Robert C. Daveuv. 1

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes. Aoszurtt Flower still has the largest

sale of any medicine in the civilized world,
Your mothers' and spinAvnoX hers' never
thought of using anything else for Indi--

geation or Bihoasnetas. Doctors were
Bcarce, and they sHdom heard of Appen-
dicitis, Nervous Prostration or Heart
failure, etc. They used August Flower to
clean not the system and stop fermenta-
tion of undigested food, regulate the ac-
tion of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that is ?l took when fiil

auu uau ",lu "'ro"L"r"Jawd ft few dowt, of Green a j

, A t nower in iqijid forn)f to make j

of ;ufw there i nothing? seriona the
! matter with yon. For sale by the Dorsey

Drug Co.

( Felix Fantom, in Windsor

"All thihK-con- n round tnhiniwhn will
but, wait. Loiitifellow.

' I is hut a simple little word 'tis true,
And yet its nrssion to the world is tireat

For nit it tells us what 'tis best to lo,
The modest little word I'd name is

''tcait."

Full half the ills that vex our souls to-
il ay

Are bin n of haste, not of relentless fate
No stars unlucky cross above our way,

.Ve never yet did learn the way to wail.

How oft alas! to anger would we yield
Ami rush ahead to meet the storms of hate

How blind we were, for soon the breach
had healed

If we had taught our restless hearts to wait.

Oli! mortal hastening through a world
of woe

With head erect and heart with hope elate,
To-da- y is thine ere from thee it doth go,

learn now life's truest lessor learn to
itait.

Oh! bleeding hearts in anguish all alone,
Torn all asunder by the hand of fate.

Keep true love's faith, you yet will gain
your own,

1 our happiness at last if you hut wait.

God will teach patience, if we'll patience
learn,

A patience firm surviving even hate,
Our hearts no more His teaching then

should spurn,
"-I-

ti things come round to those who oill but
wait.

Bide-a-aA- ee Cottage.

FREE BLOOD CURE.

An Offer Proving Faith to Suf-
ferers.

I'lcers, Ciinecrs, Eating- Soren, I'tiinfti
Swelling, Effects of Blood Poison, Per-
sistent Eruptions that refuse to heal
under ordinarv treatment are quickly
cured by 15. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
the most wonderful Blood Purifier of the
age, made especially to cure all terrible
obstinate deep-wate- d Blood and Skin
troubles. Is your blood thin? Are you
pale? All rundown? Have you Eczema?
Pimples? Blotches and Bumps? Skiu or
Sculp Humors? Boils? Eruptions? Skin
Itches and Swollen? Aching Bones?
Rheumatism? Scrofula? Catarrh? Then
you need B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm),
because it drains from the blood and
entire system all t he poisons and humors
which eaune all of these troubles, and the
cause beintr removed a peruianeut curt
follows. K. B. I!, thoroughly tested for
thirty years, anil thousands cured after
doctors and patent medicines had failed
For sale hy druggists and Dorsey Drug
Company iu Henderson at $1 per large
bottle, or large bottles (full treatment)
$5. To prove our faith in B. B. B. we
will send a trial bottle free and prepaid
to sufferers, so they may test the remedy
at our expense. Addres Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, On.

Some Philosophical Advice.

Seek peace and pursue it.
Be cheerful a light heart lives long.
Don't worry. It never profits any-

thing.
Never despair. Lost hope is a fatal

disease.
Work like a man, but don't be

worked to death.
Spend less nervous energy each day

than you make.
Don't hurry. Too swift arrives as

tardy as too slow.
Simplify make your wants few

you will be happier.
Sleep and rest abundantly sleep is

Nature's benediction.
Avoid passion and excitement. A

moment's anger may be fatal.
If ye know these things, happy are

ye if ye do them.
Court the fresh air day and night.

O, if you only knew what is in the air!
Think only helpful thoughts. As a

man thinketh in his heart, so is he.
Associate with healthy people.

Health is contagious as well as dis-
ease.

Don't think when unnecessary.
Practice deep breathing. Rest when
you can.

Don't overeat or drink; don't starve;
exercise temperance and moderation
in all things.

Don't carry the whole world on your
shoulders far less the "universe.
Trust the Eternal.

Practice complete relaxation of
brain, nerves, and body. Use one-ha- lf

the will force in this as iu other
things, and you will succeed.

She Couldn't Wait.

Mark 4,I started to propose to
Miss Agnes last nfght."

George "Were you interrupted?"
Mark "Yes; she accepted me."

species in North Carolina fisheries,
the value of which was $302,811. .The
yield of this species shows an in-

crease in weight of 3,195,075 pounds,
and in value of $50,790. The next
species in importance, the ovster, had
a value of $241,099, an advance of
$05,532 since 1890. Alewives had a
value of $127,055. after which the
more important species were sque-leagu- e,

worth $95,219; mullet, worth
$90,338; striped bass, worth $58,035;
blue fish, worth $10,752; clams, worth
$53,703, an increase of over $40,000
since 1890.

Two interesting and important
chapters in the Commis-ioner'- s Re-

port arc furnished by the State Geo-
logical Survey. One is entitled "The
Mining Industry in North Carolina
During 1891), " and is written by Mr.
J. II. Pratt, of the Survey. The other
is "Water Power as a Source of
Power and the Water Power of North
Caralina," and is the work of Mr. E.
W. Myers, also of the Survey.

Knickcr "Wonder why Cholly's so
popular with the girls"? He can't
even express himself."

Bocker "No; but his father can
pay the freight."

A Delicate Attention.

"Lord Raleigh's graceful little act
of sacrificing his costly cloak so that
the Queen could go dry shod has been
outdone bv a Western bride."

"What did she do?"
"On a very slippery day last win-

ter she scattered the cremated ashes
of her first husband on the front
steps so that her second husband
wouldn't slip down."

Many low tried, imitation bale in? powders are
u;on the market. These are maoe with aJurn,
an3 care shouid betaken to avoid them, as alnm
is a poison, never to be laltea in the food.

IOC WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

the light only a few months. The j question being made as to its Con-edito- rs

have "evidently been poring j stitutionality. and that while it hasAtSoI lately Pure
For the third of a century the

standard for strength and purity. It
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
cake and other pastry light, sweet
and excellent in every quality.

,No other baking powder is

"just as good as Royal," either in
strength, purity or wholcsomeness.

over the maps ol the Lnitea States
'made in 1800. It savs:

"Whalever mav be the outcome of
1

the revolution which is soon to burst
in America over the question of keep--i
ing the Philippine Islands, the Spanish j

mercnants 01 tuoa can oniy oe oene-titte- d,

for they and their adherents,
the tricked and deceived natives, can
then take up the battle for their
rights, trampled upon and outraged j

by the Americans. The great province
of Louisiana, in the Southwest of
America, contains many savage tribes
of Indians who would gladly seize the
opportunity to drive out the invaders
from New York who are robbing them
of their mines and. pearl fisheries.
The Separatist party, which is led by
Monroe, the champion of what they
sT.U th. nVoeine, anl which
is opposed to homing colonies is
eager to take ad vantage of the unrest
among the Indian tribes, and is said
to be secretly arming them for an
outbreak which, if successful, wouldROYAL BAKING POWDER CO..


